


TERRAIN II 0454V in summit 05012
6 x 48 in  |  15.2 x 121.9 cm  |  installed ashlar  

COVER  |  TERRAIN II 0454V in root 00568
6 x 48 in  |  15.2 x 121.9 cm  |  installed herringbone 

Bring the rustic beauty of the outdoors 

in with the new Terrain II luxury vinyl 

tile collection. Terrain II features oak, 

walnut, and rustic wood visuals with 20 

contemporary colorways. All colors are 

available in 12 mil, 20 mil and 30 mil wear 

layers to fit various end use requirements.

terrain II





Terrain II 

1. ExoGuard+™ Finish  

Adds resistance to scratching, staining, and abrasion 

2. Clear Wear Layer  

Protects against premature product aging, available in  

12 mil, 20 mil and 30 mil constructions

3. High-Resolution Image  

Creates a stunning visual with depth and detail

4. Commercial Core  

Provides additional residual indentation performance

5. Commercial Backing  

Improves adhesion to the substrate

Layered durability
Terrain II’s layered construction is engineered for enhanced durability 

in high demand environments. It features our maintenance friendly 

ExoGuard+™ finish with more resistance to scratching, staining, 

and improved cleanability. 

Terrain II products feature an ExoGuard+TM finish, our industry-leading top coat that meets the highest performance standards defined by strict 

scratch, stain and cleanability requirements. ExoGuard+TM is a true polish-optional top coat that can be installed without polishing, reducing 

maintenance costs. It requires no additional prep work if a polished look is desired.

ExoGuard+™

Static & Rolling Loads

Terrain II performs in environments 
with heavy static and heavy rolling 

loads per ASTM test methods. 

Polish-Optional Reduces Cost

ExoGuard+™ is a polish-optional finish 
that can reduce the cost of annual 

maintenance and it requires no coating 
prep work, if a polished look is desired.

Increased  
Pattern Variation

Terrain II features extended pattern 
repeats resulting in increased plank 

variations to replicate the look  
of real wood. 

Improved Cleanability

The new ExoGuard+™ provides 
industry-leading stain resistance 
and improved cleanability for use 

in demanding environments. 

Superior Durability

ExoGuard+™ provides excellent stain, 
scratching and abrasion resistance.

Made in the USA

Terrain II is Shaw Contract’s first 
luxury vinyl tile made in the USA.



Social ResponsibilityInstallation

Terrain II 12 mil  |  0453V 
10 year light commercial

Terrain II 20 mil  |  0454V 
Limited lifetime commercial

Terrain II 30 mil  |  0892V 
Limited lifetime commercial

Warranty

Repeat Width - 79.53 inches | 2 meters
Repeat Length - 52.43 inches | 1.33 meters

Pattern  
Repeat

Direct glue

Packaging 21 Tiles/Carton 
48 Carton/Pallet 

1.98 ft²  |  0.18 m²    

 

41.72 ft²  |  3.88 m²     

 

2,002 ft²  |  185.99 m²

18 Tiles/Carton 
48 Carton/Pallet 

1.98 ft²  |  0.18 m²    

 

35.64 ft²  |  3.31 m²     

 

1,710.72 ft²  |  158.93 m²  

Installation  
Patterns

monolithic            ashlar             stagger                

 brick            herringbone

Tile  
size:

Carton  
size:

Pallet  
size:

Installation 

Materials & Resources  

IEQ - Floorscore® IAQ Certification

Certified for low VOCs

Phthalate-Free  

Manufactured to be truly free of  

ortho-phthalates

Water Use 

For every 1 pound of finished product, Shaw 

has reduced the amount of water required to 

produce it by 36%. 

Solar Energy  

With the largest rooftop-mounted photovoltaic 

solar array in the southeastern U.S., Shaw 

generates 1 megawatt of power per year--  the 

equivalent to removing 198 passenger vehicles 

from the road.

Carbon Disclosure Project  

As global citizens, Shaw encourages 

transparent discussion surrounding our carbon 

footprint. Each year, we submit our third-party 

verified carbon emissions to the CDP.

Recommended Applications 12 mil

Ideal for Light Commercial Environments

Senior Living | Light Retail | Multi-Family

Foot traffic

Rolling Loads

Static Loads

Light Moderate Heavy

Recommended Applications 20 mil & 30 mil

Ideal for Heavy Commercial Environments

Education | Healthcare | Corporate | Retail | Hospitality

Foot traffic

Rolling Loads

Static Loads

Light Moderate Heavy

12 mil | 20 mil 30 mil

OR

OR



Color Variations
Shade and texture variation is inherent in all wood visual products. It can vary slightly or significantly from piece to piece within a color. 

V1 shade variation has little or no variation from piece to piece. V4 will have a large variation in color and/or texture.

V3  lark 05016

V2  orchard 05013

V2  shade 00564

V2  timber 00572

V3  ash 00174

V3  summit 05012

V3  sumac 07004

V2  lodge 00740

V3  willow 00170

V3 root 00568

Images represent shade variation only. Samples should be used for color.



V1 V2 V3 V4

V2  thicket 07008

V2  thatch 00173

V2  nest 00774

V2  alder 07005

V3  grove 00769

V2  echo 00775

V2  sequoia 07003

V3  aspen 05019

V2  pirch 00684

V2  trail 00256

shade variation index

V1 uniform appearance 
V2 slight variation 
V3 moderate variation 
V4 substantial variation


